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For tourists and frequent travelers, hotel stays can be ordinary with the same bed, carpet and walls.
But when it comes to boutique hotels, everything is different. A stay in a boutique hotel is a totally
different experience.

Boutique hotels are not your regular hotels. They are like mini hotels much like a Bed & Breakfast
inns except that they have a more personalized service and environment. Every hotel room is
uniquely designed. It is designed for only a limited number of guests to achieve a cozier ambiance.

Aside from fascinatingly stylized rooms and service like no other, boutique hotels are also known for
their strategic locations. For instance, in Colombia, there are now various boutique hotels in the
fortified city of Cartagena. Historical landmarks and breathtaking sceneries are seen from almost
every window in all the lodging places along the seaside. Most of these boutique hotels are located
in an area a little farther from the city to keep it its private character.

According to the New York Times, travelers call Cartagena as "Latin America's hippiest secret". It
has become a popular destination for celebrities and prominent figures who choose to gather at
boutique hotels in Cartagena for meetings, soirees and other functions. They have discovered that
taking time off from their busy lifestyles is best done away from the city and the crowd. They enjoy
the privacy they want away from the crowd and the media.

Boutique hotels in Cartagena are not just unique because of their features or their location which is
often overlooking the Caribbean Sea. They also boast of a colorful history. Most of these hotels
previous landowners are the old rich and the political figures from the colonial period. Their legacy
remains in the structure and design of the building. Some of them have carefully looked over the
construction of the hotels and included their artistic preferences in its design. The fixtures are all
some of their personal choices.

With their enchanting character, these boutique hotels in Cartagena are a prized luxury that
everyone should have. The experience of staying in a little piece of heaven here on earth is certainly
worth more than anything money can buy. If you want to spend your hard-earned money on
something valuable, then spend it on the best experience that will last a lifetime.
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